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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA 1, a. C. 
8CHDDI- DP' LAW April 19, 1954 
Miss Mary w. Oliver,Librarian 
University of North Carolina 
School of Law 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Dear Mary: 
I am very sorry that as usual I have postponed the preparation 
of the Carolinas Chapter Annual Report for 1953-1954 to this late date. 
As you will note I have used the copy of your statement for 
"Membership News" that you sent to Frances last October. As we agreed, 
I believe this covers the year's activities for the Carolinas Chapter. 
As per instructions you will. find one orig:ina.l an:l two carbons of the 
Report. I am sending all copies to you so that you may sign ahd forward 
to the Secretary-ts office the requested number and turn over to Miss Elliott 
the second carbon, all as per instructions of Frances• February 15th 
letter. After reading her letters of December 18 and March 15, I could 
see no necessity for any further copies. However, I am enclosing a 
third carbon which can be used for the summary mentioned in Frances 1 
March 15th letter if you wish to submit such summary. 
I hope that I have included all requisite :material. Should 
you wish to change anything, please do not hesitate to do so. 
If your invitation for this coming weekend is still open, I 
plan to come to Chapel Hill but will probab~ have to leave Saturday 
morning rather than Friday, since I have a. class on Friday. Shall 
I come to the Law School or to your apartment? 
My regards to you and Miss Elliott. 
1'.5. Wo-s .::tt-.,. o" V"c:t.....,c.es' I e.irc:..< 
Fe.'o. \ ~ s-.... -t,sF1ed by O U.'I" r~+.+. -~ 
Cha..y~< s+v..+it.s? 
SL:ab 
Enclosures 
Sincerely, 
~ 
Sarah Leverette 
Law Librarian 
